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In the last 30 years, there has been a significant increase in the 
number of grandparent and kinship caregivers heading fami-
lies. Grandfamilies or kinship families are households in which 

children reside with and are being raised by grandparents, other 
extended family members and adults with whom they have a 
close family-like relationship. 

There are many reasons grandparents or other relatives 
become the full-time parent. Many children arrive with preexist-
ing problems or risk factors including abuse, neglect, prenatal 
exposure to drugs and alcohol, or loss of parents — due to death, 
abandonment, deportation or incarceration. This situation can 
create risks for everyone in the household. However, caring for a 
grandchild can also be very positive and rewarding. Grandparents 
bring the benefit of experience and perspective, and can also 
provide important stability and predictability for their grandchildren.

The number of kinship families in the Nixa School District  and 
in Christian County is increasing. The challenge of everyday deci-
sions in many areas for these families can be daunting. Under-
standing how school “works” today is far different from 30, 20 or 
even 10 years ago. The maze of communication — from multiple 
text alerts and emails to social media to payment for school 
lunches online — can be challenging when dealing with all of this 
at once.

Caregivers may have had no mental, emotional or financial 
preparation when they began raising these children. Many care-
givers are dealing with their children or relative, parents of the 
children, who are unable to parent these children, straining already 
fragile relationships.

Most of these grandparents and kinship caregivers will tell you 
they gain great joy from their role. But they also face financial, 

health, housing, education and work challenges that often foil their 
life and retirement plans. Becoming the caregiver for a kinship 
child impacts all aspects of a person’s life. As a result, these care-
givers raising these children face a number of challenges.

There are often legal difficulties related to obtaining guardian-
ship, enrolling children in school and accessing medical care for 
the children. They may also have concerns related to custody 
battles with other grandparents, family members or the children’s 
parents.

Parenting may be challenging for custodial grandparents and 
kinship caregivers, especially when the children have problems. To 
be effective parents, they need current information about disci-
pline, child development and childhood problems. Grandparents 
also need to transition from the role of traditional grandparent to 
that of parent.

Grandparents may have limited energy and physical health 
problems that make parenting difficult. Additionally, caregivers 
might feel anxious or depressed.

To help kinship families be successful, Nixa Public Schools is 
starting a support group — the Kinship Families Network. This 
network will provide a system of support that will connect caregiv-
ers with each other, the schools, along with other resources and 
services. Caregivers raising children and the children themselves 
will be impacted by this newly-formed group. The Nixa Community 
Foundation has graciously awarded a grant to aide in the startup 
of the Kinship Families Network.  

For those interested in learning more or connecting with this 
group, contact Marilyn Hanna at marilynhanna@nixaschools.net 
or call (417) 225-1600 or kinshipfamiliesnetwork@gmail.com. 
You can also find their Facebook group at www.facebook.com/
groups/kinshipfamilesnetwork. This is a closed group that you 
may request to join. 

Kinshipkicks off
Nixa
Families Network
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Wonder woman
Nixa cafeteria worker goes 

above and beyond job duties.

First-grader 
Gracen shoots 
the breeze 
with cafeteria 
worker  
Kelly Seaton.

S
ome superheros have super human strength, X-ray 
vision or some other wonder.

But not every superhero is superhuman. Some are 
just super because of the way they treat people.

At first glance, Kelly Seaton may just be the lady on the 
other side of the lunch counter with a pixie haircut kept 
pressed under a hairnet, but a closer look shows a lunch 
lady with a heart for kids — a wonder woman. 

Kitchen duty
At 8:30 a.m., the scent of rising bread is wafting through 

the halls of Espy Elementary. 
Seaton, the source of the tantalizing aroma, stands at 

a kitchen counter placing frozen rolls on cookie sheets, 

letting them rise before 
baking.

Cookie sheets are such a 
staple, Seaton and “dishwash-
er extraordinaire” Fran Everett 
wrote a song about it. 

“It’s only one verse: It’s a cookie 
sheet kind of day,” Seaton sings with a 
smile. “It’s a work in progress but it’ll prob-
ably be a country song.”

“Granny Franny,” as one of the kids at Espy 
calls her, cheerfully protests.

“No, it’s a rap!” she laughs.
Continued on Page 6

Article and photos by Amber Duran • Headliner News
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Most insurances accepted along with
Missouri Medicaid and sliding fee scale.

5608 N. 13th Ave • Ozark, MO 65721
417-581-6911 • www.touchstonehelping.com

Touchstone Counseling
Let us help your family find new ways and answers for your child’s mental and  

emotional needs. Here at Touchstone our goal is to help your child grow so that he or she 
may overcome adversity and reach their greatest potential.

Individual programs are available to help your child who 
might be struggling with any of the following:

• Behavioral Issues
• Grief/Loss
• Social Skills
• Shyness
• Bullying

• Time Management
• Appropriate
 Decision Making
• Peer Pressure
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Seaton washes her hands, already the sixth time she’s done 
so today, before returning back to her station to prepare today’s 
lunch.

“Our hands feel it, especially in winter,” she says. “We wash at 
least 50 times a day. I always say I should pay myself a penny 
every time we wash. We would all be rich!”

Today is Monday, the ever-popular chicken nugget day.
“Today is chicken nuggets,” she says like she’s stating the obvi-

ous. “That’s a big item, so I can just get started as soon as I get in, 
even before we get the counts.”

Teachers turn in the students’ lunch choices by 9:30 a.m.
It’s not a perfect science, but Seaton has been a lunch lady for 

about seven years and has a knack for knowing what the kids 
want.

“Older kids choose. It gives them the chance to learn responsi-
bility. They are responsible for what they eat,” she says, counting 
out the nuggets as she talks.

While it’s a big day, Seaton says it doesn’t trump Wednesdays.
“Chicken-patty Wednesday is well known in Nixa schools. The 

first chicken-patty day of the year I got a call from a mom who 
didn’t know what it was and said her son, who normally brings 
lunch from home, came home upset he didn’t get to eat the ‘giant 
chicken nugget’ for lunch,” Seaton says.

The south wall of the kitchen is lined with thank-you notes 
from students, a plethora of them thanking the lunch ladies for 
the “awesome” chicken patties. It’s a wall filled with sentiment the 
lunch ladies cherish.

“I pride myself on the chicken patties,” Seaton says. “It’s sweet. 
You don’t even realize they know you and then you get these 
special notes. It always makes me cry when they do that.”

Seaton works alongside Becky Hallowell, kitchen manager, 
Rachel Parsons, cashier, and Everett — a self-proclaimed Fran-of-
all-trades.

Each lady does their own thing — Hallowell the ordering, pur-
chasing and anything in between, Parsons, salad bar and student 
payment, and Everett the dishes — but it’s really a team effort.

“We all just jump in and help wherever we can,” Parsons says 
as she helps the custodian mop up the umpteenth spill on the 
cafeteria floor.

“We’ll all take a turn at something,” Hallowell says, running a load 
of dishes through the wash. “I’m not going to make Fran do every 
dish back here by herself.”

Seaton’s focus, though, remains mainly on lunch duty. She’s the 
smiling face the kids see on the other side of the lunch line and 
the hands behind the main dishes served at Espy.

But she’s not just an ordinary lunch lady.

From ordinary to extraordinary
“Whether you are ready or not those kids are coming in, so we 

have to stay on task and make sure it’s ready. We don’t really get a 
second chance at it either,” Seaton says as lunch time draws near.

A boy peeks his head into the kitchen.
“I’ll take number one,” he says to Seaton.
She comes to the kitchen door to greet him and thanks him for 

stopping by.
That’s Seaton’s regular visitor. He is a student with special 

needs and goes on daily “social walks,” where he talks with various 
staff members.

“Ok. See you at lunch,” she replies.
This student is a younger student, so he doesn’t get a choice 

of lunch. Kindergartners and first-graders all get choice one. But 
Seaton likes her social walks with him.

Espy Elementary 
lunch ladies, 
from left, Rachel 
Parsons, Becky 
Hallowell, Kelly 
Seaton and Fran 
Everett are a 
“well-oiled machine” 
in the kitchen.

Lunch lady Kelly 
Seaton peruses 
the many thank 
you notes from 
students. “It 
brings tears to 
my eyes every time 
I read these.”

One of the many 
thank-you notes 
on the kitchen 
wall thanks 
the ladies 
for providing 
them with the 
much-anticipated 
chicken patties.

Continued on Page 10
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First-grader Melodie 
says hello to her 
“birthday buddy,” lunch 
lady Kelly Seaton.

Lunch lady Kelly 
Seaton prepares 
her famous baked 
beans using her 
“secret” recipe.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A

8 a.m. 
Kelly Seaton arrives, 

begins lunch prep

9:30 a.m.   
Classes turn 
in count for 

lunch

7 a.m.  
Kitchen manager 

arrives, turns on ovens, 
prepares breakfast

9:30-10:50 a.m.  
Lunch prep

10:55-11:20 a.m.  
Kindergarten 
goes through 

lunch line

11:08-11:39 a.m.  
Second-graders go 
through lunch line

11:25-11:56 a.m.  
First-graders go 

through lunch line

11:36 a.m.-12:09 p.m. 
 Fourth-graders go 
through lunch line

11:55 a.m.-12:26 p.m.  
Third-graders go 

through lunch line

12:30-12:45 p.m. 
 Clean up lunch line, 

take dishes  
to the back

12:55-1:30 p.m.  
Return back to 

kitchen to help with 
additional cleanup

12:45-12:55 p.m. 
 Kelly Seaton 

takes a 
10-minute lunch

Kitchen Manager 
Becky Hallowell 
adds some cinnamon 
to the apple slices 
for lunch.

Dishwasher Fran 
Everett shows off 
the latest gift 
from the kitchen’s 
bread provider, 
Sara Lee.

The lunch ladies at Espy 
Elementary get pumped 
every day with a little 
John Wayne meme.

Lunch lady 
Kelly Seaton 
prepares the 
rolls for the 
day’s lunch.

“This is my window.” 
Dishwasher Fran Everett 
waits for students to 
turn in their dirty trays 
to be washed.

CAFETERIA 
WORKER

Cashier Rachel 
Parson mops 
up a spill 
during lunch.
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Speed, Security 
and Reliability 
are the three things 
you need from your 

internet service. 
Total Highspeed has 

Military Grade 
Encryption, Priority 
Technical Support 

that knows your 
business, Unlimited 

Data, and all the 
Speed you  crave!

With upload speeds that match your download speed and customized service speeds up to 1Gbps, 
there’s no need to wait. We will create a package to meet the needs of your business.

Call 417.851.1107 today for pricing and availability.

Seaton has many buddies that greet 
her in different ways at lunch.

One is a student who can only com-
municate through sign language.

But Seaton didn’t let a language bar-
rier stop her from her favorite part of 
the job.

“The kids, 100 percent, make this job 
great,” she says.

So she learned some basic sign lan-
guage – thank you, you’re welcome. 

“I get to interact with the kids other 
than just saying, here is your lunch,” 
she says. “When I said, ‘hey, I’m going 
to apply to be a lunch lady,’ I didn’t think 
I would interact with kids or learn sign 
language, but it ended up being the 
best part of my job.”

The job
Seaton is pulling out the last tray of 

chicken nuggets and buttering the final 
cookie sheet of fresh-baked rolls.

She preps the trays according to the 
numbers the teachers sent earlier in the 
day and loads up the warmers with food.

In minutes, kids come swarming into 
line, hungry and ready to eat.

“I love chicken nuggets,” one kid 
shouts.

“I want all the chicken nuggets,” 

shouts another.
Seaton’s job is to feed the kids, but 

one of the hardest parts of her job is 
seeing kids hungry.

The school does offer a free or 
reduced lunch program for those who 
qualify, but Seaton says some parents 
don’t sign their kids up because of the 
image it holds.

“There’s no shame, no stigma. Nobody 

here in the kitchen knows who has free 
or reduced lunch,” she says. “We just 
want to feed your kid. Let us feed your 
kids. I have no clue who’s on free lunch, 
and I don’t care. I just want all the kids 
to eat.”

Seaton recalls coming back to school 
after two snow days kept everyone 
home.

She would ask the kids if they were 

excited to be back to school. Some 
would say they were glad to see their 
friends again or were glad to be back in 
class, but one boy tugged on her heart 
strings.

“He said, ‘Yes, I’m starving.’ Then he 
shared with me that he hadn’t had 
anything to eat both snow days and was 
looking forward to going back to school 
so he could eat,” she says.

It makes being a lunch lady more than 
just serving food.

“I just remember that kid’s face every 
time there is a snow day,” Seaton says, 
knowing her job is important.

Super lunch lady
Seaton wields more than just a 

chicken sandwich in her superhero tool 
belt. Her superpower is connecting with 
kids above and beyond the call of duty.

But it’s not without its own set of 
rewards.

“The fun part is when you see them 
out and about, like at Walmart or 
something. It’s like you’re some sort of 
celebrity. They see you and say ‘Hey, it’s 
the lunch lady, you work at my school.’ 
They’ll come right up to you and hug 
you,” she says.

Seaton’s not the only one doted on by 
their “fan club.”

Everett, who’s been a cafeteria worker 
since August, says the kids give them 
the power they need to keep a smile on 
their face after a long day on their feet.

“You can’t be in a sad, bad mood here. 
I just love these kids. They make every-
thing better,” she says.

When lunch ends, the kids dump 
their trash and take their tray up to the 

kitchen window where Everett waits to 
thank them.

First-grader Gracen calls Everett 
“Granny Franny,” and the pair are pals.

He drops off his tray and heads back 
to his class, but not before giving Ever-
ett a big “air hug” and leaving her with 
well wishes.

“Have a good day, a good week, a 
good month, a good year, a good infin-
ity,” he shouts.

The ladies all agree, when these kids 
are part of their day, it’s super.

With lunch ending and the kids, one by 
one, traipsing back to their classrooms, 
the lunch ladies begin to call it a day.

The hand-washing sink sounds off like 
a familiar tune, the whoosh of the water 
setting the rhythm of the day for the 
50th time.

Though it’s not considered the pret-
tiest job in the world, Seaton says it’s 
impossible to leave work grumpy.

The dishes are being done and the 
cafeteria goes quiet. The absence of 
the colorful kids signals that it’s time to 
hang up their capes – aka aprons – and 
call it a day.

A league of extraordinary lunch ladies 
wrap up final chores and prep for an-
other day as superheros.

Kitchen Manager 
Becky Hallowell, 
left, talks to 
cashier Rachel 
Parsons about 
what to set out 
on the salad bar.

Cafeteria 
worker Kelly 
Seaton pulls 
out some 
more chicken 
nuggets for 
Monday lunch.
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Learning
unleashed 

through
Josh Chastain 
Executive director of digital learning 
Nixa Public Schools

Nixa Public Schools is well into the 
implementation of the CONNECTED 
initiative. As we look back at where 
we started and what we have accom-
plished for our students, we wanted to 
take a moment to remind you where 
we have been and where we are going 
so that our students are prepared for 
their future.

In 2014-15, Nixa Public Schools 
started planning a learning-forward 
approach to bring 1-to-1 access to 
technology to all of our students in 
kindergarten through 12th grade. That 
planning led to a four-year vision that 
included professional development for 

all staff of Nixa Public Schools. This 
professional development needed to 
be relevant, ongoing and focused on 
best teaching practices for the technol-
ogy supported classroom because it 
will never be the device that teaches. 

The teacher is always the most 
important aspect in the classroom, and 
equipping them with tools and training 
will set them up for success and pro-
vide our students with an active-learn-
ing classroom experience. The plan 
also set forth expectations for staff 
acceptance, integration and successful 
teaching and learning with technology. 
We are currently mid-way through year 
two and our district’s vision for future-
ready learning is full-steam ahead.

At the end of the 2015-16 school 
year, a diverse group of students, 

parents, teachers and administrators 
came together to decide what device 
would support the expectations of 
successful teaching and learning with 
technology. We wanted to make sure 
that our students had technology that 
supported their learning needs and 
future endeavors. With a great deal of 
communication with our community 
and families, we planned our rollout 
of devices to all students at the end of 
August 2016. 

Over the span of a week, we were 
able to hand all students, second 
through 12th grade, an ACER Chrome-
book as well as offer a device protec-
tion plan. The optional device protec-
tion plan helped our district protect our 
technology access and allow parents to 
have peace of mind with their students 
bringing home a Chromebook.  Our 
kindergarten and first-grade students 
also received devices, which stay at 
school and are charged and stored in a 
Chromebook cart in their classrooms. 
This was a rollout of 6,200 devices that 
wouldn’t have been possible without 
the support of the community and 
the passage of the April 2016 no tax 
increase bond issue.

Teachers and students agree, the 
availability of technology tools in the 
classroom is changing how we engage 
our students. We know that technology 
will never replace the value of a great 
teacher, but technology will shape how 
we define what great teaching looks 
like. Our teachers have continued sup-
port in their buildings through Instruc-
tional Technology Facilitators. ITFs 
support teachers in using technology 
and work to help make the classroom 
an exciting place for student learning. 
Students are working in groups more, 
pursuing individualized learning and 
developing digital citizenship skills. To 
help our students learn how to appro-
priately technology, we send a digital 
citizenship newsletter to our parents, 
staff and students each month.  

Prior to the device rollout, we invest-
ed heavily in our technology infrastruc-
ture. The stuff you do not see behind 
the scenes was upgraded, tweaked 
and added to so our students can get 
online in a secure way. 

As we rolled out all of our Chrome-
books in August, it was important that 
we continue our planning and support 
for our students and teachers. We start-
ed our Chromebook collection planning 

so we know how students will turn in 
their devices and then how we will get 
them back in the students’ hands once 
again this coming August.  

This entails collecting devices prior 
to the end of the school year, cleaning/
repairing devices and preparing them 
for redistribution for the next school 
year. However, each school will have 
summer school procedures that will 
allow students to have access to the 

Chromebooks during the summer 
school timeframe.  

As we continue to support our stu-
dents, families, district staff and great 
community, we know that our vision is 
always at the forefront. Communica-
tion, focus on high-quality teaching and 
learning, and the understanding that 
technology is a tool for learning will 
carry us into the future and continue 
our “Excellence In Action.” 

Students at Inman Intermediate School chose a real-world, “close to home” problem they are passionate about and researched solutions. 
They took their findings and wrote an informational paper. They then presented a proposal to the committee — Principal Liz Gredell, 
Asstistant Principal Garrett Lowder and building ITF Melissa Boozer — who will then determine which students will move onto the the next 
stage of implementing their change at Inman.

Mathews 
Elementary 
students 
received a 
stylus to use 
with their 
Chromebooks. 
Creative 

kindergarten 
teachers worked 

together to create 
“HandiWriters” for 

their littles. These 
“HandiWriters” will help 

kindergarten students use 
the proper pencil grip and 

increase fine motor strength. 
Pictured is Asher Grayson.
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KINDERGARTEN

20
17 SCREENING & 

REGISTRATION
Kindergarten roundup screening and registration 

will be March 28-30 at the Community Room behind 
Faught Administration Center, 301 S. Main St. 

Please park behind Faught Administration Center and 
enter through the Community Room doors.  

Current Nixa Early Learning Center & Early 
Childhood Center students who will be attending 
kindergarten in the 2017-18 school year:
 Beginning Feb. 13 you will be able to complete the online 

registration and schedule your appointment to attend Kindergarten 
screening and registration. You will receive an email the first week 
of February with login information to sign up for Kindergarten 
screening and registration.  The links to complete the registration 
and schedule your appointment will be available on Feb. 13 at 
www.nixakindergarten.net. 

Kindergarten screening will take 
60-90 minutes. To help make the 
screening and registration process 
easier, many parents have found 
it beneficial to make child care 
arrangements for any siblings.  

Please call  
(417) 724-3883 

if you have 
any questions 

regarding 
registering your 

student.

New students to 
Nixa enrolling in 
kindergarten for the 
2017-18 school year:
 Beginning Feb. 13 parents 

will be able to complete 
the online registration and 
schedule your appointment 
to attend Kindergarten 
screening and registration. 
The links to complete the 
registration and schedule 
your appointment will be 
available on Feb. 13 at 
www.nixakindergarten.net. -1

8
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Longtime Nixa drama teacher to retire.
Hanna Smith 
Headliner News

Bill Townsend wears many different 
hats.

Directing, lights, sound, costumes, 
acting, dancing, singing, music, 
stagecraft — the seasoned Nixa High 
School theater teacher seems to 
know everything. He hardly takes a 
breath as he roams the stage to help 
a girl with her dance steps, look over 
music sheets with the pianist and tell 
a boy, yes, he can wear colorful socks 
with his suit.

As students enter the auditorium, 
Townsend promptly puts them to 
work. Musicians take their seats to 

Directing
theater traffic

He’s taught us just 
to work hard and do what 

you love because I know he 
loves this very much.”

JEREMY ZICKEFOOSE
Nixa High School junior“

Longtime Nixa 
theater teacher Bill 
Townsend is slated 
to retire at the end 
of the school year.

photos by Hanna Smith 
/Headliner News

practice their pieces. Students work 
on lights and sound. The set isn’t 
completely finished, but that’s OK 
because Townsend had the previous 
classes working on that. They all play 
a part in maintaining Nixa High School 
Theater Department’s star reputation.

Townsend has a lot to do with that 
reputation, too, says senior Mallory 
Landry.

“This has a reputation for a good de-
partment and he’s a lot of the reason 
for that,” Landry says. “He’s very, very 
passionate about this department.”

Continued on Page 18
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Vehicle Maintenance & Repair Now 
Offering Vehicle Pickup & Delivery

724-1500 • 504 W. Kathryn, Nixa

60+ Years Combined Experience!
We Sell 

Tires

Located on Hwy. 160 • Nixa
www.BudandWalts.com

724-0070

$9 Medium Pizza 
$11 Large Pizza

Limit 6 Pizzas 
Expires March 31, 2017

Not valid with any other offer or reward points.
Must present coupon.

Jim  “Coop” & Elsie Cooper
Owners

1010 N Ravens Nest 
Nixa, MO 65714
417-724-2320 
1-888-814-3347

Domestic & Import 
Specializing in 

General Motors 
Cars, Trucks & SUVs

NIXA
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION

Among the grants awarded 
last year were grants to Nixa 
Boy Scouts of America, 
Nixa Project Graduation, 
Nixa Police Department 
DARE Program, The H.A.Y. 
Foundation, Wish I May, 
Least of These, Christian 
County Family Crisis 
Center, and many others.To learn more about NCF, call 417-527-8705 or visit nixacf.org.

A Way of Giving Back to the Community
If you want to improve the quality of life in Nixa, we can help make your giving 
as effective as possible. We’ll help you establish a charitable fund and award 

grants in accordance with your wishes. Since 1993, more than $2.3 million in 
grants and scholarships have been returned to our community through NCF.

We Can Help You Make a Difference

 “1940s Radio Hour,” which ran Dec. 
15-17, was Townsend’s final produc-
tion as director and it’s bittersweet 
for everyone. He is slated to retire at 
the end of the school year after 29 
years of teaching.

Reviewing the past few decades is 
a journey beginning in Townsend’s 
high-school days.

“When I was a junior, I was in high-
school theater,” he says. “A bunch of 
us got together my junior year and I 
liked it.”

In college, Townsend was involved 
in Southwest Baptist University’s 
theater department. He intended to 
act professionally, however was en-
couraged to also pursue an education 
degree. And while he still enjoyed the 
stage, Townsend discovered his pas-
sion in teaching.

“I like the consistency of the job 
and working with kids,” he says.

Townsend taught at Potosi, Straf-
ford and Springfield before being 
hired at Nixa as an English teacher. 
At the time, Nixa Theater Depart-
ment was practically nonexistent. The 
school had an auditorium, but no one 

to run it, so Townsend volunteered to 
teach theater part time.

As Nixa grew, so did the theater 
program. Soon, it required full-time 
teachers and Townsend jumped on 
the opportunity. Currently, the depart-
ment presents multiple shows a year, 
including productions like “Legally 
Blonde,” “Bye, Bye, Birdie,” “Little 
Shop of Horrors” and “Anything Goes.”

Current drama teacher Allison 
Fleetwood student taught alongside 
Townsend in 2006 and was later 
hired at Nixa. They’ve worked side-
by-side ever since.

“When I think about not seeing him 
every day, it makes me sad,” Fleet-
wood says. “I’m going to miss him.  

I’m going to miss working with him 
and just having my best friend there 
all the time.”

Townsend is a rare kind of drama 
teacher, Fleetwood says. His ability 
to teach all aspects of theater makes 
him a well-rounded educator, she 
says. And although Fleetwood won’t 
see Townsend every day, she knows 
he’s only a phone call away.

“He’s still going to be around,” she 
says. “He’s not going anywhere and 
I know he’ll always help us if we call 
and need something.”

Teaching high-school theater is 
Townsend’s passion that motivated 
the last 29 years. It’s a lot of hard 
work, he says, but seeing a student 
make a connection on stage is  

worth it.
“At this level, a light comes on,” he 

says. “You see the passion start and 
that is what I love about it.”

And even in retirement, Townsend 
will inspire students. Junior Jeremy 
Zickefoose says Townsend’s lifelong 
commitment to teaching has inspired 
him to pursue a career he can love 
for a lifetime. Townsend is a strict 
teacher, but he constantly pushes 
the students to do better, Zickefoose 
says, and Landry agrees.

“He’s tough, but he just wants the 
best out of us,” Landry says. “He 
makes us step up our game in a  

good way. He’s gotten acting ability 
out of me that no one else could.”

 And while they’ll miss Townsend, 
Zickefoose says the students wish 
their teacher the very best. For all 
the hats he wears, for all the good 
memories and the engaging lessons 
— thank you.

“He’s taught us just to work hard 
and do what you love because I know 
he loves this very much,” Zickefoose 
says. “I’d thank him for just being a 
good teacher and director.”

Directing and 
stagecraft 

teacher Bill 
Townsend assists 

students in 
rehearsing their 

musical numbers 
and dance steps 

at the Dec. 7 
rehearsal for 
“1940s Radio 

Hour.” Townsend 
will retire at the 

end of the  
school year.

With 29 years of experience teaching on 
the stage, Bill Townsend knows a little 

bit of everything — including directing a 
live high-school band in “1940s Radio 

Hour.” The show was his final production 
as director before retirement.
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“Making gardening a Joy Filled Adventure”

www.gardenadventuresnixa.com • 1900 W. Mt. Vernon, Nixa  (2.8 miles w. of Hwy 160 on Hwy 14)

Full Service Garden Center

Garden
Adventures

Nursery
Garden

Adventures
Nursery

“Making gardening a J� Filled Adventure”

Check us out on Facebook 
to learn about our  
“Snapshot Garden 
Design” promotion. 

725-3223

Call or email 
dow@gardenadventuresnixa.com 

for details.

Serving 
the Nixa 
area for 
over 50 
years

On Hwy 14  just east 
of Main Street

725-3868

For a Tornado Protection Zone map of each public site, go to www.nixapublicschools.net/tornado

Please note that the safe room at John 
Thomas School of Discovery is not open 
to the public. It was built only for the 
population of the school. Anyone near 
JTSD should go to Nixa Junior High.

WHERE ARE THE SAFE 
ROOMS LOCATED? 

The safe rooms are  
open to the public are 

located at the following 
buildings: 

 
INMAN INTERMEDIATE   

1300 N. Nicholas 
Road, Nixa

(417) 449-3210
Capacity: 1,200 

 

MATHEWS 
ELEMENTARY   

605 S. Gregg Road, Nixa
(417) 449-3110 
Capacity: 1,200

NIXA JUNIOR HIGH
205 North St., Nixa

(417) 875-5430
Capacity: 2,100

 

 
NIXA HIGH SCHOOL
514 S. Nicholas Road, 

Nixa
(417) 724-3501
Capacity: 2,200

The Tornado Safe Rooms are 
owned by Nixa Public Schools and 
their first function is to provide pro-
tection for the students, staff and 
the community during tornado and 
extreme high wind events during 
school hours.

Your official notification that the 
safe room is open will be through 
your NOAA weather radio. When a 
tornado watch is issued, the public 
can begin to enter the safe room.  
When a tornado warning is issued, 
the safe room will be fully open and 
operational for everyone. Again, we 
will be using the NOAA weather 
radios as our official notification 
system. 

If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact 
Zac Rantz, chief communication 
officer and district safety 
coordinator, at (417) 449-3295 or 
zacrantz@nixaschools.net. 

You can turn in a special needs 
form — physical impairments, 
special medical alerts, aid animal 
instructions, etc. — by going to www.
nixapublicschools.net/tornado or 
call (417) 875-5400 to have one 
mailed to you.

Tornado Safe Room 
Information

INMAN INTERMEDIATE   

MATHEWS ELEMENTARY
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CONGRATS: Ozark Community Awards Banquet 

honors local residents, businesses. Pictured, from 

left, are award recipients Brad Jackson, 

Cathi Manning and Randy Wright. Page 10A
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BILLINGS

Water and sewer 

bond projects 

continue.

CLEVER

More sidewalks 

make walking 

safer in 2017.

NIXA

Motor vehicle 

tax to appear on 

April ballot.

OZARK

Transportation 

sales tax to 

appear on 

April ballot.

HIGH-

LANDVILLE

Road repair and 

resurfacing 

slated.

SPARTA

Water 

infrastructure 

project to 

break ground.

2 0 17

C
YTI SNALP

Christian County city offi cials usher in the new year with plans and

projections for what 2017 holds for the six municipalities.

See full articles on page 4-5A.

Former Christian County 

Sheriff Joey Kyle was released 

from incarceration on Jan. 17 

and, according to his attor-

ney, he is working to pay back 

the county. 

“Mr. Kyle was released from 

incarceration on Jan. 17, 2016, 

but remains in custody of the 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

until his supervised release 

to probation as scheduled on 

Feb. 18, 2017,” Attorney Cyn-

thia Northcutt told the Head-

liner News in a Jan. 20 email. 

“He was deemed appropriate 

and eligible for participa-

tion in the federal residential 

re-entry program under the 

Second Chance Act, and is 

under the direct supervision 

of a case manager during this 

period. His fi nancial restitu-

tion has been 

a r r a n g e d 

through the 

appropriate 

channels pur-

suant to his 

s e n t e n c i n g 

a g r e e m e n t , 

and Mr. Kyle 

will continue 

to comply with the terms of 

his sentence.” 

Kyle pleaded guilty to em-

bezzling county funds and 

participating in a money-

laundering scheme in May 

2015, and was sentenced 

in February 2016 in accor-

dance with the terms of the 

plea agreement — a year 

and a day of incarceration, 

followed by three years of 

supervised release, with res-

titution and forfeiture to the 

tune of $71,640; $50,290 of 

Kyle released

Three Nixa High School seniors helped make 

history Jan. 20 as they stood in the middle of a sea 

of people in Washington D.C. to watch the 45th 

president of the United States of America take his 

oath of offi ce.

“The inauguration was all that I expected and 

more, however, I never would have imagined the 

emotions that overtook me when I watched (Don-

ald) Trump and (Mike) Pence get sworn in,” Nixa 

senior Leila Ismaio said. “I think my favorite part of 

the inauguration would have been the energy that 

was surrounding the Capitol. All around us there 

was this anticipation and excitement by many.”

NHS seniors attend 

Trump inauguration

submitted photo

Nixa High School seniors, from left, Leila Ismaio, Madalyn Foley, 

Reagan Gunter and Karina Bratkov in front of the Supreme Court 

in Washington D.C., one of their many stops during their trip last 

week to watch the historic inauguration. 

Former sheriff not 

incarcerated, but remains 

in custody until Feb. 18.

AMELIA WIGTON

ameliaw@ccheadliner.com

@ameliawCCHN

KYLE

see KYLE page 9A

Students witness 

hate, racism, love, 

acceptance; say this 

is the time to unite.

AMELIA WIGTON

ameliaw@ccheadliner.com

@ameliawCCHN

see TRUMP page 9A
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Stephen Kleinsmith 
Superintendent Nixa Public Schools

It is a foregone conclusion that public 
education faces the poker equivalent of a 
royal flush, and as you might imagine that 
kind of hand is all but impossible 
to beat. Educators recognize 
this is crucial because bluffing 
with those who have no reason 
to blink may result in a bankrupt 
public school system. In going 
bankrupt, I am not only talking 
about money, but the entire sys-
tem as we know it.

The president has made it 
known that he is a supporter of 
privatizing the public education system. A 
sure sign of his ideology began to unfold 
when he selected Betsy DeVos as his 
secretary of education. She has proven 
herself time and time again, especially in 
Michigan as a voucher, tax credit, for-profit 
education supporter with virtually no public 
school experience and, quite frankly, no 
knowledge of the breadth or depth of what 
public schools are required to do. 

So, one would think we can rely on our 
Congress. That assumption would be 
incorrect. With the super majority of the 

president’s party in place and with histori-
cal record of pro-privatization, those of us 
seeking support for public education from 
Congress may need to consider folding 
our hand early, thus saving what political 
resources we have for another day. 

Adding to the royal flush, here 
in Missouri, we have an elected 
governor who is on record sup-
porting this ideology as was 
recently evidenced in his ad-
vancement of Education Savings 
Account — where the money can 
be used for private school tuition 
or home schooling. As for our 
state legislators, where a super 
majority of its members belong 

to the same party of the governor’s, we 
find little relief there. So, there they have it, 
a royal flush — a hand capable of beating 
anything thrown their way. 

So, what is one to do if preserving the 
rich tradition and benefits of public educa-
tion is your goal? Many of us fear that a 
sloppy overhaul of public education will 
bring us the educational equivalent of the 
sloppy overhaul of healthcare in 2010 we 
now know as the contentious Affordable 
Care Act. 

Not involving input and action from the 

opposing points of view only builds resent-
ment and eventually a harsh backlash, as 
we are seeing now with the ACA. Rather, 
one would hope we could be courageous 
enough to acknowledge the many benefits 
embedded and embodied into our 200-
year tradition of providing quality public 
education experience to many of America’s 
young people. 

Truly, Horace Mann had it right when 
saying, “the public school is the greatest 
discovery made by man.” Let’s not get 
greedy for the sake of political pride, rather 
rebuild/reform from the ground level up a 
national education system, based upon the 
everlasting strength found in state and “lo-
cal control.” And do this part in concert with 
the other party — the one that is currently in 
little condition to negotiate. 

History shows that when the country car-
rying the big stick extends an olive leaf, at 
the right time to the right people, everlast-
ing appreciation and camaraderie grow 
from that courageous gesture — i.e. Japan.

So, to those holding the royal flush, let us 
have a seat at the table and use our experi-
ences, ideas, intellect, etc. to help build a 
better tomorrow for all the young people 
that deserve a quality education regardless 
where he or she is born and raised.

Education asking for a seat at the table

Kleinsmith
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» SUMMIT INTERMEDIATE 
PARTICIPATED IN THE SHOEBOXES 
FOR SOLDIERS drive sponsored by 
105.1 The Bull radio station. Students 
donated items to fill the boxes and 
brought in enough to fill over 50 boxes to 
be sent to soldiers stationed overseas.

»
Missouri Farm Bureau 
Insurance Services

AUTO
HOME
FARM    
LIFE      

611 West Mt. Vernon, Suite D • Nixa • 725-1467 • www.mofb.com

Kevin Cheffey, ASM Kandy Vice, LSA

We bring Professional Service to a Personal Level

204 Village Center St. Nixa, MO 65714   
Call for your free consultation

725-3924
www.jenkinscpa.com

Award-winning Grooming
Coming Soon Pet Massage Open Monday thru Saturday

308 W. South St., Nixa  (Just east of the Nixa Post Office)

724-0600
www.DoggieStylesNixa.com

We groom all 
sizes of dogs from 

Chihuahua to 
Great Dane

SCHOOL  
DISTRICTNEWS

from around the

» SIXTH-GRADE STUDENTS IN 
EMILY MYERS’ CLASS AT INMAN 
INTERMEDIATE are making a 
difference on the playground 
by cleaning it up and making 
it more safe.

» THE CHRISTIAN COUNTY OPTIMIST 
CLUB HONORED RITA COBURN with 
the Friend of Youth award for her 
work with homeless youth.

» INMAN FIFTH-GRADE PIANO 
STUDENTS performed a piano 

piece in class and used 
Seesaw to film and post their 

performance for their parents.

» THE NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM  RECOGNIZED 
JESSICA BROOKS AND ALLISON 
CHRISTIANSEN, for earning the 
Commended Student honor.

» THE NIXA JUNIOR HIGH GARDENING 
CLUB recently received a $500 Balanced 
Active Lifestyle Grant from McDonald’s of 
the Ozarks. Congratulations!

»

»

» CONSTRUCTION ON THE NEW ESPY 
ENTRYWAY is finished. This project was 

possible thanks to the April 2016 
bond issue.

»

»

» EAGLE ROBOTICS TEAM 1289 
FROM JOHN THOMAS SCHOOL OF 
DISCOVERY moved up to Eastern 
MO Championships in St. Louis in 
December.

»

» THIRD-GRADERS AT CENTURY ELEMENTARY 
PARTNERED WITH CHERISH KIDS to provide 
100 items to 10 children in a local home. 
Students donated pajamas, books and 
more.

»

»

»
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